
DEGANI COFFEE MENU 

PICCOLO 

CUP:             COFFEE:  

Piccolo glass         1 espresso = 25ml  

 

METHOD:  

1. Texture your milk to be silky.  

2. Extract 1 espresso into a piccolo glass. 

3. Pour into the centre of the espresso. At half way 

dip the tip of the milk jug down which will auto-

matically bring the back of the jug up. You should 

have 1-1.5cm of froth on the top. 

SHORT MACCHIATO   

CUP:            COFFEE:   

Piccolo glass                     1 espresso = 25ml  

 

METHOD:  

1. Texture your milk to be silky.  

2. Extract 1 espresso into a piccolo glass. 

3. Add 1-2 teaspoons into the espresso to stain. 

FLAT WHITE  

CUP:           COFFEE:  

Ceramic cup       1 espresso = 25ml  

 

METHOD:  

1. Texture you milk to be silky. 

2. Extract 1 espresso into the ceramic cup.  

3. Pour into the centre of the espresso. 3/4 of 
the way slide the tip of the jug towards 
the back of the cup, and then lift high and 
then low whilst dipping the tip of the jug 
into the cup.   

SHORT BLACK / ESPRESSO   

CUP:            COFFEE:  

Short black        1 espresso = 25ml 

   

METHOD:  

1. Dose handle, lock it in and press the button. 

2. Place a short black up under each spout.  

LONG MACCHIATO 

CUP:           COFFEE:  

Latte glass       2 espressos = 50ml 

METHOD:  

1. Texture milk to be silky 

2. Extract 2 espresso shots into a latte glass. 

3. Add 3-4 teaspoons of the milk into the espresso. 

LONG BLACK 

CUP:           COFFEE:  

Ceramic cup       2 espressos = 50ml  

 

METHOD:  

1. Fill the cup half way with hot water 
2. Hold the cup up to the spouts of the handle for 

10 secs and then carefully lower the cup.  

LATTE  
CUP:           COFFEE:  

Latte glass       1 espresso = 25ml  

 

METHOD:  

1. Texture your milk to be silky. 

2. Extract 1 espresso into a latte glass.  

3. Pour into the centre of your espresso, 3/4 of 
the way lift the jug high and move the spout 
towards the back. At half way go low and 
dip the tip into the glass. 1.5-2cm of froth on 
top.  

CAPPUCCINO  
CUP:            Coffee: 

Ceramic cup        1 espresso = 25ml  

 

METHOD:  

1. Texture your milk to be thick.  

2. Extract 1 espresso into a ceramic cup. 

3. This is a fast pour. Pour into the middle of 
the espresso. Move the tip of the jug towards 
the back of the cup. Dip the tip of the jug into 
the cup. Dust with chocolate powder. 

MOCHA 

CUP:            COFFEE:      

Latte glass        1 espresso = 25ml   
             15ml chocolate  syrup 

 

METHOD:  

1. Texture your milk to be silky. 

2. Extract 1 espresso into a latte glass. 

3. Mix the espresso and chocolate together in the 
bottom of the glass.  

4. Pour into the centre of the cup, 3/4 of the way 
lift the jug high and more the spout towards 
the back. half way go low and dip the tip into 
the glass. 1.5-2cm of froth is ideal. Dust with 
chocolate powder. 

DIRTY CHAI 

CUP:           COFFEE:  

Latte glass       1 espresso = 25ml    
            30ml  chai syrup 

 

METHOD:  

1. Texture your milk to be silky. 

2. Extract 1 espresso into a latte glass. 

3. Mix the espresso and chai together in the 
bottom of the glass.  

4. Pour into the centre of the cup, 3/4 of the 
way lift the jug high and more the spout 
towards the back. half way go low and dip 
the tip into the glass. 1.5-2cm of froth is 
ideal. Dust with chai powder. 

HOT CHOCOLATE  

CUP:            CHOCOLATE:  

Latte Glass       15ml chocolate syrup 

 

METHOD:  

1. Texture your milk to be silky.  

2. Mix the chocolate syrup and a small 
amount of milk together in the bottom of 
the glass.  

3. 3/4 of the way lift the jug high and more 
the spout towards the back. half way go 
low and dip the tip into the glass. 1.5-2cm 
of froth is ideal. Dust with chocolate pow-
der. 

CHAI LATTE 
Cup:           Chai:  

Latte Glass      30ml chai syrup 

 

Method:  

1. Texture your milk to be silky.  

2. Mix the chai syrup and a small amount 
of milk together in the bottom of the 
glass.  

3. 3/4 of the way lift the jug high and 
more the spout towards the back. half 
way go low and dip the tip into the 
glass. 1.5-2cm of froth is ideal. Dust 
with chai powder.  


